
AO 442 (Rev. 11/11) Arrest Warrant

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

District of Columbia

United States of America
v.

Dominic Box
) Case: 1:22wmj~0027,3
~ Assigned to: Judge Meriweather, Robin M.
) Assign Dat.e: 12/13/2022-
) Description: COMPLAINT WI ARREST WARRANT
)

DeJendant

ARREST WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

YOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(name oJperson /0 be arrested) Dominic Box
who is accused of an offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

o Indictment 0 Superseding Indictment 0 Information 0 Superseding Information NComplaint

o Probation Violation Petition 0 Supervised Release Violation Petition 0Violation Notice 0 Order of the Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

18 U.S.C. § 17S2(a)(I)- Entering and Remaining in a Restricted Building or Grounds
18 U.S.C. § 17S2(a)(2)- Disorderly and Disruptive Conduct in a Restricted Building or Grounds

40 U.S.C. § SI04(e)(2)(D)- Disorderly Condvct in a Capitol Building
40 U.S.C. § SI04(e)(2)(G)- Parading, Demonstrating, or Picketing in a Capitol Building

Robin M.

Date: _~1,,-±2,,-,/ 1....,3:u,/2""O..",22",-_
Meriweather

Digitally signed by Robin M.
Meriweather
Date: 2022.12.13 18:51 :30 -05'00'

Issuing officer's signatllre

City and state: Washington, D.C. Robin M. Meriweather, U.S. Magistrate Judge
Printed name and title

Printed name and title

Return

This warrant was received on (date) fl. J~ }Jo~"l. ,and the person was arrested on (date) I~ II S l:J.o~'J....

:::yon~:,;I5~::::dh, (. A' r . . 6 Z~ , I

( I Arrestmg officer's signature
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 STATEMENT OF FACTS 
 

Your affiant, Jeffrey Pearson, is a Special Agent with Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI). Specifically, I am assigned to the Criminal Division at the FBI’s Washington Field Office 
and have been tasked with investigating criminal activity in and around the Capitol grounds on 
January 6, 2021. As a special agent, I am authorized by law to engage in or supervise the 
prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of a violation of Federal criminal laws.   

 
The information provided in this affidavit is based on my personal knowledge, observations 

made during the course of this investigation, and information conveyed to me by other law 
enforcement officials.  This affidavit is intended to show only that there is sufficient probable 
cause for the requested warrant and does not set forth all of my knowledge about this matter.  I 
have set forth only the facts and circumstances that I believe are necessary to establish probable 
cause to support the requested arrest warrant. 

 
The U.S. Capitol is secured 24 hours a day by U.S. Capitol Police. Restrictions around the 

U.S. Capitol include permanent and temporary security barriers and posts manned by U.S. Capitol 
Police. Only authorized people with appropriate identification were allowed access inside the U.S. 
Capitol. On January 6, 2021, the exterior plaza of the U.S. Capitol was also closed to members of 
the public. 

 
On January 6, 2021, a joint session of the United States Congress convened at the United 

States Capitol, which is located at First Street, SE, in Washington, D.C. During the joint session, 
elected members of the United States House of Representatives and the United States Senate were 
meeting in separate chambers of the United States Capitol to certify the vote count of the Electoral 
College of the 2020 Presidential Election, which had taken place on November 3, 2020. The joint 
session began at approximately 1:00 p.m. Shortly thereafter, by approximately 1:30 p.m., the 
House and Senate adjourned to separate chambers to resolve a particular objection.  Vice President 
Mike Pence was present and presiding, first in the joint session, and then in the Senate chamber.  

 
As the proceedings continued in both the House and the Senate, and with Vice President 

Mike Pence present and presiding over the Senate, a large crowd gathered outside the U.S. Capitol. 
As noted above, temporary and permanent barricades were in place around the exterior of the U.S. 
Capitol building, and U.S. Capitol Police were present and attempting to keep the crowd away 
from the Capitol building and the proceedings underway inside.   

 
At such time, the certification proceedings were still underway and the exterior doors and 

windows of the U.S. Capitol were locked or otherwise secured. Members of the U.S. Capitol Police 
attempted to maintain order and keep the crowd from entering the Capitol; however, around 2:00 
p.m., individuals in the crowd forced entry into the U.S. Capitol, including by breaking windows 
and by assaulting members of the U.S. Capitol Police, as others in the crowd encouraged and 
assisted those acts. 

 
Shortly thereafter, at approximately 2:20 p.m. members of the United States House of 

Representatives and United States Senate, including the President of the Senate, Vice President 
Mike Pence, were instructed to—and did—evacuate the chambers. Accordingly, the joint session 
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of the United States Congress was effectively suspended until shortly after 8:00 p.m. Vice 
President Pence remained in the United States Capitol from the time he was evacuated from the 
Senate Chamber until the sessions resumed.  

 
During national news coverage of the aforementioned events, video footage which 

appeared to be captured on mobile devices of persons present on the scene depicted evidence of 
violations of local and federal law, including scores of individuals inside the U.S. Capitol building 
without authority to be there. 

 
DOMINIC BOX’S Participation in the Capitol Riot 

 
U.S. Capitol video footage and countless open source posts, photographs, and videos, 

including BOX’s own Facebook livestreams of the events on January 6, 2021, depict 
DOMINIC BOX breaching the restricted perimeter of the U.S. Capitol, entering the U.S. Capitol, 
and remaining in the U.S. the Capitol.   

 
During a voluntary interview with the FBI in the presence of his mother on February 10, 

2021, BOX identified himself in videos, and largely confirmed the following regarding his 
presence in Washington, D.C. on January 6, 2021:  

 
First, one of BOX’s livestreams of the events on January 6, 2021 was posted to either 

Facebook, YouTube, or both.  That video captured much of BOX’s march from the Save the Steal 
rally, down Pennsylvania Avenue, towards the U.S. Capitol.  For example, below are screenshots 
from this video, where BOX is seen speaking about going to the Capitol:  “we’re . . . heading 
towards the halls of Congress . . ..”   

 

 
 

Then, after flipping the camera around, BOX is heard talking on the telephone to an 
unknown individual named “Judy,” where he states as follows:   “. . . I can confirm that we’re all 
en route to Congress, to the Capitol.  I can’t confirm that anybody’s, uh, stormed the Capitol or 
broken in, but we’re not there yet.  We’ve heard reports of explosions and different things . . . but, 
uh, I don’t know what you can do to stop a crowd this size, with one thing on their mind.  And, 
after hearing the [former] President [Trump] speak, specify the numbers and the ways in which 
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this election was stolen from us, uh, I can definitely say I’d rather be on this side than the other.  
There’s some very, rightfully, disgruntled individuals here.”   

 
 

 
 

Other open source videos confirm BOX’s path towards the Capitol.  
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Other open source video shows BOX within the Capitol’s restricted perimeter as he 
approaches the scaffolding on the west front.   
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Additional open source video of BOX was featured in the HBO documentary “Four Hours 
at the Capitol,” where BOX is seen standing near the corner of the Capitol’s lower west terrace, 
next to a Capitol Police Officer in riot gear.  BOX is seen and heard in the video as he instructs 
other rioters about how to overcome the tear gas that law enforcement had recently deployed to 
attempt to tame the mob: “Get water on your bandana!  Water on your bandana!”   

 

 
 

BOX also elected to be interviewed in the HBO documentary, where he acknowledged his 
presence in and around U.S. Capitol on January 6, 2021, and, with a smile, stated as follows in his 
interview: “As I’m going up the scaffolding and getting to the steps, there was a kid who probably 
captured the emotions I was having . . . I was proud to see the American spirit that was on display.” 

 

  
 

This portion of BOX’s path into the Capitol building is also shown in other open source video and 
images, where BOX is flanked by rioters who had visibly removed the bicycle racks that indicated 
they were breaching a restricted, non-public area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
* * * 

Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank 
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Capitol video footage of January 6, 2021 then shows that around 2:14 pm EST, BOX first 
entered the U.S. Capitol through the Senate Wing Door on the northwest side of the building.   

 

 
 
BOX then proceeded to remain illegally in the U.S. Capitol for at least fifteen minutes, 

initially, much of which is captured in Capitol video footage and in videos taken by BOX and 
stored on his telephone, which he provided to the FBI. 

 
For example, a Bloomberg Getty Image photorgraph  shows BOX walking through the 

Senate rotunda, giving the middle finger towards the dome portion of the rotunda. 
 

 
Then, in one of the videos BOX turned over to the FBI, BOX captured an interaction he 
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and other rioters had with one Capitol Police Officer in the crypt.  In the video, the Capitol Police 
Officer is seen and heard telling the mob to calm down, saying, “We don’t need any more violence 
right now, all right? Calm down. We can stand right here and talk it out, ok?”   

 
BOX then runs up to the Officer and exclaims, “There’s no talking, there’s no fucking 

talking!”   
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Open source video also captures BOX shortly thereafter in the moment where the mob 
overwhelms law enforcement in the crypt. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* * * 
Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank 
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BOX also livestreamed on Facebook certain portions of his time inside the Capitol.  In one 
such video, BOX filmed rioters as they went up a staircase;  he can be heard chanting, “USA, 
USA . . .” with the mob.  Then, BOX is heard stating as follows, referring to his Facebook 
livestream: “If you’re watching this live, share right now!”  \ 
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BOX is also captured in open source video and images in other areas of the U.S. Capitol, 
including in a photograph where he is posing for a picture in the Small House Rotunda. 

 

 
 
Capitol surveillance footage also shows him in the first floor House hallway. 
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At approximately 2:35 pm EST, Capitol footage captures BOX leaving through the 
Memorial Door on the east side of the U.S. Capitol. 

 

 
 
However, sometime between exiting the Memorial Door at 2:35 pm EST and 

approximately 3:04 pm EST, BOX chose to re-enter the U.S. Capitol for a second time.   
 
In open source video posted to Twitter, BOX is seen around 3:04 pm EST exiting through 

the Columbus Door on the east side. 
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Notably, various open source videos show that after this group of rioters exited the 

Columbus Door, Capitol Police closed that door.  But, undeterred, the video footage then shows 
BOX turning towards the crowd and yelling, “We need more people!!”  BOX then re-approaches 
the closed Columbus Door, helps other rioters re-open it, and briefly enters the Capitol for what 
appears to be a third time. 
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Open source video and images further show BOX standing on the east stairs of the Capitol. 
 

 
 

 Other open source video and images depict BOX  remaining outside the Capitol but within 
the restricted perimeter, such as the below screenshot from live coverage by the Washington Post. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

SAVANNAH DIVISION

CLERK’S MINUTES

CASE NO.:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.

Courtroom Deputy:

Interpreter/Law Clerk:

Security:

Judge:  Christopher L. Ray, US Magistrate Judge

Court Reporter:  FTR SAV

Probation Officer:

Attorney(s) for Government:

Attorney(s) for Defendant:

PROCEEDINGS: INITIAL APPEARANCE

Defendant advised of charges and penalties

Preliminary hearing set for:

Government moves for detention: 

Defendant released on an Appearance Bond

Defendant detained pending a detention hearing 

Defendant

Defendant requests 5 days to prepare for detention hearing

Government requests 3 days to prepare for detention hearing

Detention hearing scheduled for:   

Detention hearing held.

DATE:

TIME:

DOMINIC BOX

4:22mj103

1:14 - 1:46 p.m.

CSO Terry/USMS Nick

Jennifer Solari

Skye Musson (retained)

Defendant reserved his preliminary hearing for the charging district.

The government requested a speedy trial ruling and was advised by the Court that any speedy trial finding is up to the
charging district.

December 15, 2022

✔

✔
✔ by Zoom on 12/22/2022 at 1:00 p.m.

District of Columbia

1:22mj273

Lauren McDaniel
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AO 466A (Rev. 12/17) Waiver of Rule 5 & 5.1 Hearings (Complaint or Indictment) 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Southern District of Georgia_ 

United States of America 
V. 

Dominic Box 
Defendant 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Case No. 4:22mj I 03-CLR 

Charging District's Case No. 1:22mj273-RMM 

WAIVER OF RULE 5 & 5.1 HEARINGS

(Complaint or Indictment) 

I understand that I have been charged in another district, the (name of 01her courl) District of Columbia 

I have been informed of the charges and of my rights to: 

(I) retain counsel or request the assignment of counsel if I am unable to retain counsel;

(2) an identity hearing to dete1mine whether I am the person named in the charges;

(3) production of the warrant, a ce11ified copy of the warrant, or a reliable electronic copy of either;

(4) a preliminary hearing to determine whether there is probable cause to believe that an offense has been
committed, to be held with in 14 days of my first appearance if I am in custody and 21 days otherwise,
unless I have been indicted beforehand.

(5) a hearing on any motion by the government for detention;

(6) request a transfer of the proceedings to this district under Fed. R. Crim. P. 20, to plead guilty.

I agree to waive my right(s) to: 

D an identity hearing and production of the warrant. 

D a preliminary hearing. 

D a detention hearing. 

� an identity hearing, production of the judgment, warrant, and warrant application, and any preliminary
or detention hearing to which I may be entitled in this district. I request that my
[}:(preliminary hearing and/or D detention hearing be held in the prosecuting district, at a time set by
that court. 

I consent to the issuance of an order requiring my appearance in the prosecuting district where the charges are 
pending against me. 

Date: \J.\ \5 \ r)-{fJ,tA

Prin!ed name of defendanl 's allorney 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Georgia

United States of America ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

v. Case No.  4:22mj103-CLR

Dominic Box Charging District:  District of Columbia
Defendant Charging District’s Case No.  1:22-mj-273

ORDER REQUIRING A DEFENDANT TO APPEAR IN THE DISTRICT 
WHERE CHARGES ARE PENDING AND TRANSFERRING BAIL

After a hearing in this court, the defendant is released from custody and ordered to appear in the district court 
where the charges are pending to answer those charges. If the time to appear in that court has not yet been set, the 
defendant must appear when notified to do so. Otherwise, the time and place to appear in that court are:

Place:  VTC (ZOOM)

https://uscourts-
dcd.zoomgov.com/j/1605981178?pwd=cVN5US9DMz
J5NWFLNjhGemZmSU1odz09

Meeting ID: 160 598 1178 
Passcode: 717744

Courtroom No.:
Magistrate Judge Moxila A. Upadhyaya 

Date and Time: Thursday, December 22, 2022 @ 1:00 
p.m. EST

The clerk is ordered to transfer any bail deposited in the registry of this court to the clerk of the court where the 
charges are pending.

Date:  
Judge’s signature

Christopher L. Ray, U.S. Magistrate Judge
Printed name and title

December 15, 2022
JuJJJJJJJ dge’s signature
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